Vw passat alternator fuse

Headlight range control regulator -E Left headlight range control motor -V Right headlight range
control motor -V Front left headlight -MX1- 4. Control unit in dash panel insert -J Data bus
diagnostic interface -J Airbag control unit -J Front passenger side airbag deactivated warning
lamp -K Warning buzzer pedal switch on front passenger side -F 6. Convenience system central
control unit -J Front passenger door control unit -J 17 Rear passenger side door control unit -J
Rain and light sensor -G Heated rear window relay -J9- Heated windscreen relay -J Climatronic
control unit -J Air conditioning system control unit -J Reversing camera system control unit -J
Control unit for terminal control and engine start -J Remote control receiver for auxiliary coolant
heater -R Tyre Pressure Monitoring System control unit -J Electronic ignition lock -D9Electronic steering column lock control unit -J Control unit for terminal control and engine start
-J Driver door control unit -J 17 Rear driver side door control unit -J 17 Not used from May
Trailer detector control unit -J Electronically controlled damping control unit -J 4. Emergency
assistance call button -E Trailer detector control unit -J Sunroof roller blind control unit -J 4.
Driver door control unit -J 9 Rear driver side door control unit -J 9 Front passenger door control
unit -J 4 Rear passenger side door control unit -J 4. Trailer detector control unit -J 9 Rear lid
control unit 2 -J 4. Fresh air blower relay -J 14 Fresh air blower control unit -J Onboard supply
control unit -J Rear window wiper motor -V Windscreen and rear window washer pump -V Driver
door control unit -J 4 Rear driver side door control unit -J 4 Front passenger door control unit -J
9 Rear passenger side door control unit -J 9. Auxiliary heater operation relay -J Climatic with
auxiliary heater. Auxiliary heater operation relay -J Diesel engine with auxiliary heater.
Continued coolant circulation relay -J only 1. Mechatronic unit for dual clutch gearbox -J 12 , 15
from May Battery monitoring control unit -J Onboard supply control unit -J Mechatronic unit for
dual clutch gearbox -J 2 16 Low heat output relay -J 12 , Ignition coil 1 with output stage -N
Ignition coil 2 with output stage -N Ignition coil 3 with output stage -N Ignition coil 4 with output
stage -N Fuel pressure regulating valve -N Fuel metering valve -N Motronic current supply relay
-J Terminal 30 voltage supply relay -J Engine control unit -J Charge pressure control solenoid
valve -N 2 Exhaust gas recirculation cooler changeover valve -N Magnetic clutch for
supercharger -N 3 Continued coolant circulation relay -J 3 Continued coolant circulation pump
-V 3 Coolant circulation pump 2 -V Fuel pressure regulating valve -N Fuel tank shut-off valve 1
-N Fuel tank shut-off valve 2 -N Fuel tank shut-off valve 3 -N Coolant circulation pump -V Low
heat output relay -J Amplifier -R Special vehicle control unit -J Brake light switch -F- Air mass
meter -G Clutch position sender -G Fuel pump relay -J Automatic glow period control unit -J
Radiator fan control unit -J Additional coolant pump relay -J Charge pressure control solenoid
valve -N Activated charcoal filter solenoid valve 1 -N Camshaft control valve 1 -N Turbocharger
air recirculation valve -N Intake manifold flap valve -N Valve for oil pressure control -N Engine
component current supply relay -J Terminal 30 voltage supply relay -J Diesel engine Motronic
current supply relay -J Petrol engine. Automatic gearbox control unit -J Mechatronic unit for
dual clutch gearbox -J Ignition coil 1 with output stage -N Ignition coil 2 with output stage -N
Ignition coil 3 with output stage -N Ignition coil 4 with output stage -N Ignition coil 5 with output
stage -N Ignition coil 6 with output stage -N Brake light switch -F- Continued coolant circulation
relay -J Radiator fan control unit -J Activated charcoal filter solenoid valve 1 -N Camshaft
control valve 1 -N Exhaust camshaft control valve 1 -N Lambda probe 1 heater after catalytic
converter -Z Lambda probe 2 heater after catalytic converter -Z Auxiliary heater operation relay
-J Low heat output relay -J 3. Current bridge Relay for gas shut-off valves -J Rear lid control unit
-J 1 Trailer detector control unit -J 2. Rear lid control unit 2 -J 1 Trailer detector control unit -J 2.
Sunroof roller blind control unit -J 1 Trailer detector control unit -J 2. Electronically controlled
damping control unit -J Not used 2. Charging station for hand-held 2-way radio -U Charging
station 2 for hand-held 2-way radio -U Charging station 2 for torch -U Onboard supply control
unit -J Battery monitor control unit -J Dual tone horn relay -J4- Headlight washer system relay -J
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proceeding. Alternator Fuse blowing. Thread starter mizubo Start date Oct 23, I have replaced
my Glow Plug harness and for some reason whenever it is connected the wire that goes from
my Alternator to the fuse box on top of battery gets VERY hot and blows the fuse. I also
understand that there is a Glow Plug Controller? Any help or suggestions would be much
appreciated for I am totally clueless at this point on what to do. CalAltaDubber Active member.
Blowing a A fuse is serious. The reason it is blowing is there is something causing excessive
current through the fuse. I'm guessing a short to ground. If you have a multimeter, start by
measuring the resistance to ground at each of the connections for the Glow Plug Harness. One
connection will be either 0 Ohms of very close to it. That is where I'd start looking for something

that will cause the excessive current draw. Make sure the harness is disconnected from the
Alternator, and disconnect each connection to make the measurement. Look for signs of arcing.
Maybe there is a problem with the alternator's regulator? I believe that fuse on top of the battery
is to limit current going to the battery from the alternator. Current draw from the battery or a
short would pop a fuse elsewhere Make sure you have the right alternator and get it load tested
at an auto parts store to check current output. If you hear a loud whine the alternator is
attempting to full field and likely overcharging especially if the regulator isn't working Also
check everywhere else for shorts that could cause the alternator to overcharge. Alchemist
Veteran Member. The controller is the box under the cowl. The older cars had a relay on the
panel under the dash, but yours only has the one under the cowling. Is your car auto or
manual? The manual has a A alternator and should have a A fuse for the alternator. Is the fuse
for the glow plugs the right one? I think it should be 50 A. My car is Auto. I have the 90 Amp
Alternator and the only reason I replaced the alternator was because I thought at first that was
the cause of everything. It runs to a A fuse on top of the battery box. I see the relays under the
steering column but do not see any that look like the relay switch I purchased. I have not done
anything since yesterday for now I work all day and by time I get home I do not have time to get
much done but I will work on it again Friday. Ok I have finally had the chance to replace my
Glow Plug Control Module and that still did not fix the problem. It does not blow it right away
but cause a slow burn to it. I have so far replaced: Alternator Glow Plug Harness Glow Plug
control module Nothing seems to be working and I am totally confused now on what to do next.
Any suggestions please would be greatly appreciated. I do not feel like taking it to a dealer for
they charge way too much notto mention they are the ones that told me it need a glow plug
module. I do not know if the relay is seperate of the module for I ordered a relay which does
look deifferent but no idea where that would go. I swear i can't stand my volkswagon dealer.
Replace the fusebox on top of the battery, and possibly the harness to the alternator if it
appears compromised in any way. This problem is caused by high resistance in the fusebox,
usually due to corrosion internally. Very common on the gasser mk4's, i dont see it as much on
tdis but it still happens. What is the timeframe of the fuse blowing? You start the engine, the
glowplugs stay on for 20 seconds, and the fuse blows? Are the temps in NJ low enough to even
warrant the glowplugs being on? In the meantime; check your glow plugs' resistance. They are
high draw devices anyway. But it sounds like one, or more, has shorted out, internally. I would
be willing to bet that you will find resolution here. Be cautioned, too, that if that wire you were
referring to got hot enough to melt its insulation and short to the chassis, or another wire, you
could wind up with more problems. Dunno Veteran Member. Most likely either your wire, poor
contact at a connector, or as stated before, short to ground. First give the fuse that has blown in
the past a good cleaning where it makes contact. I once had a wire in my dryer keep melting.
Found out it was caused by a poor connection between a female crimp on connector and the
male spade on the heater coil. Dryer never missed a beat except each time the spade kept
breaking off the crystalized wire each time. Kept replacing the burned section of wire and it kept
failing. Problem was the male spade looked like the lunar surface and just wasn't a good
conductor anymore. I ground down what was left of the spade terminal and my problem
disappeared. Thank you everyone, i will try these suggestions out. AndyBees Top Post Dawg. If
it is corroded, I'd recommend cleaning everything, battery, battery cable ends, Alt wire end, red
wire from battery up to the fuse paned, each wire leaving the fuse panel, etc. As I stated above,
the fuse panel can be disassembled and cleaned! I would have bet that the GP control module
was not the problem. This is what your fuse panel will eventually look like! Also, notice that the
one Green 30amp fuse for the fans out front has been burnt to a crisp And, contrary to most
understanding, the battery only runs things in the car when the engine is not running. Once the
engine is started, the ALT basically carries the load! Last edited: Nov 6, Thank you AndyBees
for the picture for that is exactly what it looks like except the green fuse did not burn out. I will
take everything apart and start from there. I do not see any corrosion at all on top but possibly
inside like you suggested. My neighbor who is a mechanic but admits not an expert with Diesels
insists that the Glow plugs are staying on and not turning off when they should be thererfore
causing the overload. VVOJO the timeframe is kind of tough for me to give you for I drive a ton
of miles a week and since I noticed what it did last time I started driving it without the GP
harness attached which is going to kill me in a a couple weeks here when it gets real cold. JB05
Top Post Dawg. Joined Oct 20, Location Il. How does your neighbor determine that the glow
plugs are on or not. Does he have a voltmeter connected to the GP harness? From what I saw
him do he had me start the car and than put a tester on each glow plug. Is it possible? Well, I
have all those circuits "traced" out on "blowed-up" copies of the schematics from the back of a
Bentley for a There shouldn't be much difference than the , if any. The numbers to the left are by
me for reference. Number 2 above may provide the current for the coil when it is activated by

the ECU. The number 1 wire listed above obviously provides current to the 4 GPs. The length
and time between pulses causes the average output to vary so the glow plug temperature can
be controlled according to engine needs. There is no simple test for this module as there would
be for a conventional relay. The engine Temp sensor s is identified as G2 and G62 which
appears to be one unit in the wiring diagrams. I hope this helps! Last edited: Nov 7, Thank you
all very much for your input. You must log in or register to reply here. This site uses cookies to
help personalise content, tailor your experience and to keep you logged in if you register. By
continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦. For
the Volkswagen Passat B7 , , , , , model year. Fuse box in engine compartment Volkswagen
Passat B7. Skip to content. Tags: Fuse box diagram Volkswagen. Rear roller blind Engine Start
and Stop system switch Damping control unit Adaptive cruise control unit Parking control unit
Parking assistance control unit Trailer detection control unit Camera control unit Diagnostic
connector. Headlight range control Left headlight range control motor Right headlight range
control motor. Mass airflow meter Voltage regulator s Fuel pump control unit Engine control
unit Terminal 50 voltage supply relay Power supply relay Starter relay 1 Starter relay 2. Rain and
light sensor Heated rear windscreen relay Heated windscreen relay Climatronic control unit
Air-conditioning control unit Rear-view camera control unit Engine Start and Stop system
control unit Remote control receiver for the auxiliary coolant heater. Ignition lock Electronic
steering column lock Engine Start and Stop system control unit. Power supply control unit
Voltage regulator s Engine control unit Power supply relay. Trailer detection control unit Or
Trailer detection control unit Electronic damper control unit. Power supply control unit Or
Power supply control unit Cigarette lighter Rear cigarette lighter. Radio Information display
control unit Voltage regulator s 20A also used 30A also used. Exhaust gas cooler solenoid
Engine coolant circulation pump Boost pressure sensor Or Exhaust gas cooler solenoid
Coolant pump Engine coolant circulation pump Magnetic clutch Continued coolant circulation
relay. Fuel pressure control solenoid Fuel tank shut-off valve Coolant circulation pump
Low-output heating relay 40A also used. Brake light switch Clutch pedal position sensor
Low-output heating relay High-output heating relay Fuel pressure control solenoid Power
supply relay. Brake pedal switch Mass airflow meter Clutch pedal switch Fuel pump relay Glow
plug control unit Relay, additional coolant pump Turbo pressure control solenoid Canister
purge solenoid Camshaft timing solenoid Inlet manifold shut-off valve Oil pressure control
solenoid. Oxygen sensor in front of the catalytic converter Oxygen sensor behind the catalytic
converter 15A also used. Terminal 30 voltage supply relay Or Terminal 30 voltage supply relay
Main relay. Brake pedal switch Continued coolant circulation relay Radiator fan control unit
Canister purge solenoid Inlet camshaft timing solenoid Outlet camshaft timing solenoid.
Oxygen sensor in front of the catalytic converter Oxygen sensor behind the catalytic converter.
Fuse and relay box in passenger compartment, fuses 12 â€” 17 Fuse and relay box in passenger
compartment, fuses 22, 27, 28, Fuse and relay box in passenger compartment, fuses 12 â€” 17
Fuse and relay box in passenger compartment, fuses 32 â€” 37 Or Fuse and relay box in
passenger compartment, fuses 12 â€” Slideshare uses cookies to improve functionality and
performance, and to provide you with relevant advertising. If you continue browsing the site,
you agree to the use of cookies on this website. See our User Agreement and Privacy Policy.
See our Privacy Policy and User Agreement for details. Published on Oct 11, SlideShare Explore
Search You. Submit Search. Home Explore. Successfully reported this slideshow. We use your
LinkedIn profile and activity data to personalize ads and to show you more relevant ads. You
can change your ad preferences anytime. VW Passat B6 3C Fuses Overview. Upcoming
SlideShare. Like this presentation? Why not share! Embed Size px. Start on. Show related
SlideShares at end. WordPress Shortcode. Published in: Automotive. Full Name Comment goes
here. Are you sure you want to Yes No. Phabian Amicki , Change Nigeria. Change the world.
Adrian Mitre. Show More. No Downloads. Views Total views. Actions Shares. No notes for slide.
Fuses Overview 1. Passat Fitting Locations No. You just clipped your first slide! Clipping is a
handy way to collect important slides you want to go back to later. Now customize the name of
a clipboard to store your clips. Visibility Others can see my Clipboard. Cancel Save. Ad
vertisements. In this article, we consider the fifth-generation Volkswagen Passat B7 , produced
from to Here you will find fuse box diagrams of Volkswagen Passat , , , and , get information
about the location of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the assignment of each
fuse fuse layout and relay. In plenum chamber next to engine control unit. How to check the
fuses? How to replace a blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Table
of Contents. Fuse box location. Fuse Box in the Left side edge of the instrument panel. Fuse
Box in the right side edge of the instrument panel. Fuses on left under dash panel. Relay carrier
1 on left under dash panel. Relay carrier 2 on left under dash panel. Pre-Fuse box. Engine
compartment fuse box. Fuses in the luggage compartment. Learn more: How to check the

fuses? We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you
continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. Headlight
range control regulator -E Left headlight range control motor -V Right headlight range control
motor -V Front left headlight Only right-hand drive models -MX Control unit in dash panel insert
-J Data bus diagnostic interface -J Airbag control unit -J Front passenger side airbag
deactivated warning lamp -K Warning buzzer pedal switch on front passenger side -F Only
applicable to special vehicles. Rain and light sensor -G Heated rear window relay -J9- Heated
windscreen relay -J Climatronic control unit -J Air conditioning system control unit -J Reversing
camera system control unit -J Control unit for terminal control and engine start -J Remote
control receiver for auxiliary coolant heater -R Tyre Pressure Monitoring System control unit -J
Electronic ignition lock -D9- Electronic steering column lock control unit -J Control unit for
terminal control and engine start -J Trailer detector control unit -J Electronically controlled
damping control unit Only right-hand drive models -J Emergency assistance call button -E
Trailer detector control unit -J Sunroof roller blind control unit Only right-hand drive models -J
Fuel pump control unit Only models with a petrol engine -J Fuel pump relay Only models with a
diesel engine -J Electric fuel pump 2 relay Only models with a diesel engine -J Driver door
control unit Only left-hand drive models -J Rear driver side door control unit Only left-hand
drive models -J Front passenger door control unit Only right-hand drive models -J Rear
passenger side door control unit Only right-hand drive models -J Rear lid control unit Only
right-hand drive models -J Driver seat lumbar support adjustment switch Only left-hand drive
models -E from May Driver seat lumbar support adjustment switch -E Trailer voltage supply
relay -J from May Trailer detector control unit Only left-hand drive models -J Rear lid control
unit 2 Only right-hand drive models -J Onboard supply control unit -J Rear window wiper motor
-V Windscreen and rear window washer pump -V Driver door control unit Only right-hand drive
models -J Rear driver side door control unit Only right-hand drive models -J Front passenger
door control unit Only left-hand drive models -J Rear passenger side door control unit Only
left-hand drive models -J Rear lid control unit Only estate left-hand drive models -J Trailer
detector control unit Only right-hand drive models -J Rear lid control unit 2 Only estate left-hand
drive models -J Trailer detector control unit Only right-hand drive models -J Sunroof roller blind
control unit Only estate left-hand drive models -J Trailer detector control unit Only right-hand
drive models -J Electronically controlled damping control unit -J Not used Only right-hand drive
models. Charging station for hand-held 2-way radio -U Charging station 2 for hand-held 2-way
radio -U Charging station 2 for torch -U Continued coolant circulation relay -J only 1. Battery
monitoring control unit -J Onboard supply control unit -J Mechatronic unit for dual clutch
gearbox Only models with diesel engines Only for petrol engine with forced induction -J Low
heat output relay for CNG models only Only for petrol engine without forced induction -J
Ignition coil 1 with output stage -N Ignition coil 2 with output stage -N Ignition coil 3 with output
stage -N Ignition coil 4 with output stage -N Fuel pressure regulating valve -N Fuel metering
valve -N Motronic current supply relay -J Terminal 30 voltage supply relay -J Engine control unit
-J Charge pressure control solenoid valve Only models with diesel engines -N Exhaust gas
recirculation cooler changeover valve -N Magnetic clutch for supercharger Only models with a
petrol engine -N Continued coolant circulation relay Only models with a petrol engine -J
Continued coolant circulation pump Only models with a petrol engine -V Coolant circulation
pump 2 -V Fuel pressure regulating valve -N Fuel tank shut-off valve 1-N Fuel tank shut-off valve
2 -N Fuel tank shut-off valve 3 -N Coolant circulation pump -V Low heat output relay Only
models with auxiliary air heater -J Amplifier -R Special vehicle control unit Only applicable to
special vehicles -J Brake light switch -F- Air mass meter -G Clutch position sender -G Fuel
pump relay -J Automatic glow period control unit -J Radiator fan control unit -J Additional
coolant pump relay -J Charge pressure control solenoid valve -N Activated charcoal filter
solenoid valve 1-N Camshaft control valve 1-N Turbocharger air recirculation valve -N Intake
manifold flap valve -N Valve for oil pressure control -N Lambda probe heater -Z Lambda probe 1
heater after catalytic converter -Z NOx sender 2 control unit Only models with reducing agent
metering system -J Terminal 30 voltage supply relay -J Diesel engine Motronic current supply
relay -J Petrol engine. Automatic gearbox control unit -J Mechatronic unit for dual clutch
gearbox -J Ignition coil 1 with output stage -N Ignition coil 2 with output stage -N Ignition coil 3
with output stage -N Ignition coil 4 with output stage -N Ignition coil 5 with output stage -N
Ignition coil 6 with output stage -N Brake light switch -F- Continued coolant circulation relay -J
Radiator fan control unit -J Activated charcoal filter solenoid valve 1 -N Camshaft control valve
1 -N Exhaust camshaft control valve 1 -N Lambda probe 1 heater after catalytic converter -Z
Lambda probe 2 heater after catalytic converter -Z Auxiliary heater operation relay -J Low heat
output relay Only for countries with hot climate -J Automatic glow period control unit -J Only for
countries with hot climate. The fuses are designed to blow before the entire wiring harness is

damaged. If any of the electrical components do not operate, a fuse may have blown. If this
happens, check and replace the fuses as necessary. Pull the lower part of the cover in the
direction of the arrow and remove the cover from the bottom. Necessary cookies are absolutely
essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures
basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any
personal information. Any cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to
function and is used specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other
embedded contents are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user
consent prior to running these cookies on your website. Notice Never replace a fuse with one
that has a higher amp rating. Replace a blown fuse only with a fuse of the same amperage same
color and same imprint and the same overall size. Never repair fuses. Never replace fuses with a
metal strip, a paper clip, or a similar object. If a newly replaced fuse blows again after a short
time, the electrical system should be checked by
tcs off mazda 6
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an authorized Volkswagen dealer or an authorized Volkswagen Service Facility. Main Page.
This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but
you can opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your
experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are
categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of
basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. Necessary Always Enabled.
Non-necessary Non-necessary. Auxiliary heater operation relay -J Climatic with auxiliary heater.
Auxiliary heater operation relay -J Diesel engine with auxiliary heater.

